Introducing The McNeills
One of the most watched Christian Artist Groups of 2016 and GMAA 2017 Group of the
Year!
The McNeills are relatively new to the Christian music scene, having been in the the ministry for only 2 1/2
years. In that short time, they have had the opportunity to do some amazing things - bridging the generation
gaps with their unique style, variety of music and their lineup. From praise and worship, to bluegrass, to a
Capella, to country gospel, to the great hymns of old, The McNeills truly have something that everyone can
enjoy.
It’s often said when talking about music that there’s nothing sweeter than family harmony. With a family of 12,
ranging from 49 to 4 years of age, The McNeills are living up to that belief. Dad (bass/piano), Mom
(mandolin, penny whistle), the oldest daughter (guitar) and the oldest son (fiddle/cajone) make up the main
vocal group, but at different points in a concert, ALL of The McNeills join in for a concert that you won't
forget. The group has been garnering attention across the nation, going into churches, singing at festivals and
conventions, and being broadcast across the US on radio, as well as across the world with their viral video.

What The McNeills have been up to:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Joining up with Grammy Award Winning Producer and gospel singer, Ben Isaacs of The Isaacs, for their
upcoming CD project
Invited to sing at the National Quartet Convention Artist Showcase for three years (2015-2017)
Invited to sing at the Dollywood Gospel Music Festival
Became one of the most viewed Christian Artist Groups (including all christian genres) with their viral
"Silo Series" video of "What A Friend We Have In Jesus" - a rare occurrence in Gospel Music, and
virtually unheard of for such a new group.
Voted "2017 Group of the Year" by their fellow musicians in the Gospel Music Artist Association
Appeared live on the ABC Morning Show out of Corpus Christi
Had a Top 100 charting single on their first ever major CD release
Shared the stage with gospel greats such as The Easters, The Hoppers, The Nelons, The Erwins, and
Larry Ford
Upcoming appearances with The Perrys and The Ball Brothers at the 23rd Annual Rockport Gospel
Music Festival
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